AU019 Bella Austria HHHH
St Peter am Kammersberg

Campsite Contact Details:

Bella Austria
Peterdorf 100
8843 St. Peter am Kammersberg
Austria
Tel: 0043 664 168 0977

Arrival Procedure
Eurocamp Independent customers should go straight to the campsite
reception on arrival where they will be required to fill in a registration
form. Reception, where English is spoken, is open from 8am to midday
and then from 3pm to 7pm all season. Customers arriving later than
7pm, should go to the main campsite reception to speak to security or
to the bar to find a member of staff. We advise that you ring ahead to
warn the campsite if you expect to arrive late.
As Eurocamp couriers (on site from 25th April to 12th September) will
be unaware of your arrival, we recommend that you visit their reception
area as soon as you have settled in. Please take your completed courier
card with you.

Don’t forget we’re on the end of the
phone if you need us
Call 0044 1606 787 666
our office hours are:
Monday- Friday 		
Saturdays			
Sundays & Bank Holidays

9.00 am - 5.30 pm
10.00 am - 2.00 pm
closed
©Eurocamp Independent 2015

Life On Site
This small, family run site, located in the beautiful Katschatel Valley, is the perfect place for a relaxing holiday in stunning scenery.

Useful Information
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food and Drink

Swimming pool: the outdoor swimming pool is surrounded by lawns and is
open from mid June to early September. There is also a Wellness Centre available
for ages 14 years and above, offering Bio-Sauna, Finnish Sauna, Infrared Sauna
and massage tables. The Wellness Centre is open from early April to late October
– charges apply.
Washblocks: there is 1 wash block on site, with separate sections for Ladies and
Gentlemen. Please note, most campsites do not provide toilet paper in the wash
blocks and some campsite sanitary blocks do not have toilet seats.
Barbecues: Charcoal, Gas and Electric barbecues are all allowed on your pitch.
Internet access: There is an Internet room with Wifi cover where you can access
the Internet.
Gas bottles: There cannot be exchanged on site.
Motorhome service point: There is no motorhome service point on site.
Fridge hire: Fridge hire is available on the site.
Electricity: There will be a 10 amp 3 pin standard European electricity
connection on your pitch.
Dogs: A maximum of 2 dogs are allowed on your pitch, but they must be kept
on a lead. If you require any up-to-date information on taking your dog abroad,
please get in touch. We’d be happy to book any necessary vets appointments on
your behalf.

There is a traditional style restaurant and bar combined on site, located next to the
swimming pool. The restaurant serves traditional regional cuisine and is open from
early April to late October. A take-away service is also available from early April to late
October.

Shopping
There is no shop on site, but there are a number of small shops in the local
village of St Peter am Kammersberg.

Salzberg

Campsite Activities and Entertainment
We have picked out a few things to do on site that may be of interest to you.
For a full list of campsite activities, please refer to our brochure or website.
During the day
In July and August there is an animation programme with many fun activities for younger
children, with site run children’s clubs for ages 5 to 8 and 9 to 12 with games, sports and
children’s discos, while adults can take part in the aqua-gym.
During the evening
In high season the site organizes family entertainment with karaoke evenings, evening
shows, games nights and a weekly family disco.
Excursions
In July and August the animation team can arrange local Walking nature tours – please
check with reception for details.

Murau

European Drivers’ Kit
It’s compulsory to carry certain items when driving in Europe, so we’ve
gathered together some of the essentials you’ll need in this handy pack for
just £14.99 inc P&P.

Call 0844 406 9876 to order yours
For more comprehensive information about the campsite or local area
before you travel, please feel free to contact us. We are always happy
to help. Further information can also be found on our website.

call: 08448 440 440
click: www.eurocampindependent.co.uk
Please be aware that in the early and late season, the complete range of activities may
not be available. Any opening times are for guidance only, as these may vary and are
subject to change by the campsite owner. Please check at reception on arrival.

* Please note this must be purchased up to two weeks prior to
departure. You must read the terms and conditions on our website
before placing an order by telephone

just £14.99
inc p&p

Around & About
Close at hand is the pretty village of St Peter am Kammersberg, 800m above sea
level and set within the pretty Katsch valley, in the Styria province of Austria. This is
an unspoilt area of mountains, meadows and woodland, with lots of little villages to
explore, but still within reach of Graz and Salzburg.

Sporting Activities
•

•

While you’re here try...
Apple Strudel
A traditional Viennesse strudel, of sweet layered pastry with an apple
filling and considered to be one of the national dishes of Austria.
Lebkuchen gingerbread
Invented by medieval monks in Germany in the 13th century, these
delicious gingerbread type cookies range in taste from spicy to sweet
and can contain spices and nuts or candied fruit.
Murtal Styrian Cheese (Steirerkäs)
A hard cooking cheese from the local area, with caraway and pepper,
giving a typical hearty, spicy flavour and particularly good with toast!

•
•
•
•

Fishing – the river Katsch runs 50m from the site for trout, permit required (from the
town hall in St Peter am Kammersberf). Fishing pond in Rottenmanner (zander, amur,
carp, tench, pike, trout) – daily and weekly tickets available at the inn Hirschenwirt
Schödder 00 43 3536/8274. For more details see the ‘Summer’ ‘Fishing’ information
on www.greim.at
Hiking and walking – this is a major pastime in the area and there is a dense
network of hiking routes for all abilities at between 800m and 2,700m above sea
level, including some ‘theme-related; hiking trails. Try the hike from Greim cottage to
the top of the mountain (2,474m), the Lachtal 5 summits route or a section of the
long distance 330km long Styrian Zirbenland (Obdach) marked trail. For information
about the Styrian Hemma pilgrim path, or the Mariazell ‘Grunderweg’ (founders path)
see www.pigern.info.
Summer tobogganing – at Grebenzen – St Lambrecht/place, 32km, there is a
1740m long dry toboggan run.
Nordic walking – there is a 11km long marked Nordic Walking and Running way,
starting in Althofen, 8km, and ending in Schöder, along the Katsch river on quiet
forest tracks.
Golf – courses at Murtal 61km, www.gcmurtal.at , Murau Kreischberg 25km, www.
golf-murau-kreischberg.at and Mariahof 23km, www.gold-mariahof.at
Cycling – there is a good network of cycling paths in the Murtal region, including
one of the most beautiful legs of the River Mur Cycling Path.

Must Sees and Dos
Beaches

Please see your European Guide for additional information about your local area.

The nearest lake beach is at Lake Etrachsee, 5km from the site.

Günster waterfalls - 5km
Set in a ravine, this is the highest waterfall in the Syria region of Austria, with a fall of
65m. There is parking by the waterfall.

Where to Shop

Schönberg-Lachtal Chairlift - 26km
6 seat chairlift in July and August, on Tuesdays and Saturdays, rising to 2000m to the
meeting point of stunning hiking routes.

•
•
•

St Peter am Kammersberg (2km) is a small village of about 2,000 inhabitants
with a number of small shops.
Murau (17km) is a historic market town with pretty pastel coloured houses and
much better shopping facilities.
Graz (129km) is the second largest city in Austria, with all the extensive shopping
opportunities you would expect to find.

Murau

Grebenzen Chairlift - 36km
Chair lift operating mid May to Mid September, every day (except Mondays May, June,
September).
Sölkpass - 20km
The nature reserve around the Sölkpass (1788m) and Greim (2,474m) is one of the most
beautiful in the region and popular with mountain climbers and hikers in summer and
winter. There are lovely walks suitable for all ages. There are four mountain lakes to
enjoy in the area: Zwiefler, Kaltenbach, See Rettl and Funklsee.
www.greim.at
Friesach - 43km
Friesach is known as the town of castles - just outside the town are the ruins of four
medieval fortresses ranging along the hills, all of which offer excellent views. The town
is reconstructing a medieval castle (over the next 30 years) using medieval work methods
and techniques – visitors can watch the craftsmen at work.
www.friesach.at
Hochosterwitz fortress - 73km
Located on a single rock, rising from the plain, the Hochosterwitz fortress is one of the
most impressive fortresses in Austria, dating back to the medieval times, it is a major
landmark in Carinthia.
www.burg-hochosterwitz.com
Lake Wörthersee and Klagenfurt - 85km
Klagenfurt is the capital of Carinthia and is it set on the beautiful Wörthersee lake. The
cathedral is a spectacular building and is decorated in the baroque style. The 16km long
Lake Wörthersee is also known as the ‘Austrian Riviera’ thanks to its sunny southern
Alpine climate; it is the warmest and largest Alpine lake in Europe.
www.klagenfurt.co.uk

Please note: Eurocamp Independent has not vetted any off site activities.
Customers should undertake their own safety checks.

Salzburg - 165km
Situated on the Salzach river, Salzburg is the fourth largest city in Austria and the region
capital. The ‘old town’, with its world famous baroque architecture, is a listed UNESCO
world heritage site. It is the birthplace of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and also featured as
a film location in The Sound of Music. The 900 year old Hohensalzburg fortress dominates
the city and provides wonderful views from its ramparts. There is also a highly acclaimed
music festival, featuring international artists, held every summer.
www.salzburg.info

Getting To Your Site
Location 2 km from the village of St Peter am Kammersberg.
Directions From the direction of Salzburg: head
southwest on the A10, then take exit 104, St Michael im
Lungau to merge onto Murtal Str./B96. Keeping following
road B96 for approx 40km then turn left onto the L501.
After approx 12 km, turn left onto Peterdorf. The campsite
should be signposted.
You must display a Motorway Vignette on the inside of the
windshield of your vehicle as you enter Austria. Failure to
have one will mean a heavy, on-the-spot fine. Stickers can
be obtained from the Austrian Automobile Clubs as well
as post offices, newsagents and petrol stations. You can
also purchase stickers in Austria’s neighboring countries at
petrol stations and borders.

GPS co ordinates:
47.180467 / 14.215858 (lat./long.)

Campsite location

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the GPS coordinates provided, we strongly advise you
cross-reference your end destination with the map above and the campsite address before you commence your journey.
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Key Dates

Public Holidays 2015
Sunday 29th March - Palm Sunday (Palmsonntag)
Friday 3rd April - Good Friday (Karfreitag)
Sunday 5th April - Easter Sunday (Ostersonntag)
Monday 6th April - Easter Monday (Ostermontag)
Friday 1st May - Labour Day (Staatsfeiertag)
Thursday 14th May - Ascension Day (Christi Himmelfahrt)
Sunday 24th May - Whit Sunday (Pfingstsonntag)
Monday 25th May - Whit Monday (Pfingstmontag)
Thursday 4th June - Corpus Christi (Fronleichnam)
Saturday 15th August - Assumption of Mary (Mariä Himmelfahrt)
Austrian organizations, businesses and most shops, close on public holidays. Police
stations and hospitals do not close.

Handy Hints and Tips
Shop Opening & Closing -The classic shopping days are Monday to Saturday, with
shops generally open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Please Note - Although some larger stores or
those in popular tourist areas may on Sundays, this is optional and not guaranteed.
Credit cards are not as commonly accepted in Austria as in the UK; a lot of small shops
and grocery shops don’t take them – look out for the signs on the doors or the counter
which will indicate what the shop will accept.
Dialling Codes - If dialling the UK use 00 44 and drop the first 0 from the dialling code If
dialling The Republic of Ireland use 00 353 and drop the first 0 from the dialling code

Tourist Information Office
Information Office St Peter - Schöder, A-8843 St. Peter am Kammersberg 82
Tel 00 43 3536/76 11 20 (mornings only).

Important Information
Car breakdown - Please note that in the event of breakdown all customers insured
through Eurocamp Independent should consult their Insurance Terms and Conditions
booklet. Couriers on site will have information of local garages.
Due to recent European legislation it is now a requirement when driving in Europe that all
cars need to carry a reflective jacket at all times. These reflective jackets can be purchased
almost everywhere in Europe for approx 8 to 15 Euros each.
Personal Injury The chances of you and your family either having an accident or
becoming the victims of crime whilst on holiday are extremely low. However, you should
encourage the members of your party to take the same sensible precautions that they
would do at home.
Try to avoid walking alone at night, and keep to well-lit main roads where possible. You
should try to avoid short cuts like alleyways, waste ground and wooded, bushy areas.
Stay alert: be aware of what’s going on around you.
It is always worth letting someone know where you are going, the route you intend to
take and when you expect to return.
We want you to have a safe holiday - please read campsite notices carefully and ensure
all members of your party understand the rules and regulations as they are there for your
own safety.

Emergency Information
Emergencies. In the event of an emergency please contact the main campsite reception
for details of local emergency services.

Doctors		
Dentist		
Hospital		
Vet		

St Peter am Kammersberg
St Peter am Kammersberg
Murau			
Murau			

Tel: 0043 3536 8222
Tel: 0043 3536 7636
Tel: 0043 3532 24240
Tel: 0043 3532 37500

Every effort has been made to ensure the information provided in this guide, to the best of our knowledge, is both helpful and correct at the time of going to press.

